REQUEST TO MOSCOW FOR PERMISSION TO APPROACH "HELMESMAN" FOR INFORMATION.

From: NEW YORK
To: MOSCOW
No: 605

2 May 1944

Your Number 1830[1] may we make enquiries of HELMSMAN [RULEVOJ][ii] in particular (through STUKACH[iii] - ECHO [ECHO][iv])?

No. 323
2 April[a]

T.N.: [a] Presumably an error for "2 May".

Comments: [1] Not available. Could be a request from MOSCOW for further details in response to the message from NEW YORK dated 2 May 1944 (external serial 598-599) in which was forwarded an analysis of the attitudes of various groups of people towards ROOSEVELT as a candidate for the Presidency, and an estimate of his chances of re-election. The information was written down by RULEVOJ after a conversation with ECHO. [S/NB/T100]

[continued overleaf]
Comments (contd):


[iv] EKHO: possibly Bernard Schuster (Communist Party name Chester).